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1) H - Thank you letters: Peter and Jane. P.M. pens from H.

   Salary: 
   - no legal impediment
   - only public discharged
   if salary exceeds $25,000
   - if Nixon - control on oral
   His + never developed

3) S - Max Fischer (en route of to)
   left message
Russell - Train - Amford - Rose
At Lufthynahl, P/E points
French - Parisian organization
Non-profit Fed

1. Election breakdown - orig.
   up by separate car.

- Male car
  - 2 notebooks - plastic
    - 1/2 thin
    - 1" medium
    - 2" large - 2"

- Tops - 3 hole plastic

Backman - Reid Wilson
405-946-3318
S > secy + out of office; will contact
Senate

Cal/Fin com -- if they vote out

No fault too

If it goes thru, help us

Senators by Bakersfield -- undeclared

Walter Stein, Conservative Dem.

Owmer Rancher by Bakers

Area call + help

Vote Tues.

A Veterinarian

A Dem. Nixon -- oil or ranch

type fil Bakers to call +

Sterry Valley

Vote Tues.

John Kohor < Jim Bright

No fault men

Douglas Keaton -- Charter Oil Company

Refinery in Bakersfield.